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EASTER MORNING!
Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. The
one who believes in me will live, even though they die.
John 11:25

6:30 AM: Sunrise Service led by our youth
7:30 - 10:00 AM: Pancake Breakfast Served
8:30, 9:45, or 11:00 AM: Enjoy our regular worship times

Attention Gardeners!
We will have our annual
plant sale beginning
April 22. We will have a
lovely selection of mixed
flower planters, tomatoes,
geraniums and flats of
flowers to order. Stop by
the table in Coy Hall and
our youth will help you
make your selections.
Flower orders will be taken
April 22, 29, and May 6. The flowers can be picked up at the church May 19
& 20 from 9:00 am - 12:00 pm. Take an extra order form for your friends
and family.

Times Of Worship
SUNDAYS
8:30am
Traditional Service
9:45am
Praise Worship

11:00am
Traditional Service

THE PASTOR’S PEN
Dear friends,

Easter on April Fool’s Day? Whose idea was that?

Why don’t we just let April Fool’s Day be a day of practical jokes and leave
it at that? Like putting maple syrup in the washroom soap dispenser. Or
popping the number buttons off the telephone and rearranging them? Or
filling the bathroom full of balloons?
But confuse it with Easter?

Worship Schedule for
April, 2018
April 1 - Easter Sunday!
April 8
April 15
April 22
April 29

Actually, the two observances fit very well together. Easter has long been
celebrated (since the Middle Ages, anyway) as the day of the greatest
practical joke ever played - Jesus getting the last laugh as he is raised from
the dead. It’s a joke played on death, which has no more power in this world.
So it’s fitting that Easter should fall on April 1.
I thought of encouraging you to come to church
on Easter prepared with your best practical joke
. . . but I know this church, and I’m afraid that
would quickly get out of hand. We’d lose control of
theEaster services, I’m sure.
So just come prepared to celebrate the risen Christ.
Let’s laugh and sing and be glad that God lives and
love reigns. And save the maple syrup for pancakes.

Rev. Steve Goodier

Rev. Steve

April Fool’s!
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ONE COMMUNITY ONE FAMILY (OCOF)
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The purpose of OCOF is to help homeless families and individuals with
jobs or other sources of stable income find safe, affordable housing
and help them maintain housing stability. OCOF provides training for
teams of 4-6 people to mentor clients. Three FUMC teams have helped
three families since last May. At this time we are seeking women volunteers, as most clients are single mothers who feel more comfortable
with female mentors. Please contact Roger Williams at (970) 980-8228
or anitaandroger@msn.com if you are interested and would like more
information.

FIRE AT TENWEK HOSPITAL IN KENYA

FUMC missionaries Dr. Steve and Alene Burgert reported February 9
that a fire at the 300-bed hospital in Bomet, Kenya, destroyed a building
housing the kitchen, restaurant, wound ward and laundry. Thankfully,
no patients or staff was injured. The Missions Committee is in contact
with Steve and Alene and will plan a fundraiser. More information is
available at: http://psalm121v8.blogspot.com

UNITED METHODIST
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS

Attention high school seniors and college students: The FUMC
Scholarship application is on the www.fumcloveland.com website, or
you can pick up an application in the church office. The application
deadline is April 15, and the paperwork can be placed in the mail box
for the Methodist Foundation outside the church office.
Understanding Your Grief: Finding Hope and Healing Your Heart

I wanted to let you know that I am offering a support/grief education
group at our church for those who have recently lost a loved one. We
know that the death of someone we love is one of the most difficult
experiences of a lifetime. One very helpful way to grow with the grief is
to experience the support of those who are also grieving in an accepting,
gentle environment. The information is below. Please just let me know if
you can join us. Bev Goodier
April 11-June 27 (10 Wednesdays, with no class on June 6 & 13)
2:00-3:30
Facilitators: Bev Goodier and Cathy Sloan
We will use Dr. Alan D. Wolfelt’s compassionate books Understanding

LETTER OF GRATITUDE
FROM REV. TED NUTTING
Many people have
congratulated me recently
for surviving Non Hodgkins
Lymphoma for 30 years.
My journey has not been
alone. It is also a celebration
of the care given by family,
especially Kitty, and many
friends, especially in this
church. Many of you who
were not in our church
when I experienced two
relapses after being
appointed here in 1989
as Associate Pastor may
not know that the church,
in your magnanimous
generosity, supported us
financially for a full year
when I could not work due
to the effects of treatment.
We were all hoping I could
return to work very soon,
but it was not to be. We have
been blessed to be able to
continue in a relationship
with this church during
the past twenty seven plus
years. You continue to be
a blessing to us, and we
hope and pray we have
been a blessing to you in
some small way. Thank you
so much for your loving
support, prayers and
encouragement over the
years.
Rev. Ted Nutting

Your Grief as a guide for this class. These can be purchased at the first
class for $24.49.
Please contact Bev with questions and to register: 970-238-0693
Bev@LifeSupportSystem.com
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The Reentry Initiantive Update
WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING

In response to our Cognitive Behavioral Intervention
class topic on Active Listening, one participant, Kristin,
commented, “If I had listened, actually listened, to half
of what everyone was telling me when I was doing all
my stuff, I wouldn’t have ended up in prison. Instead
they would try to talk to me and instead of using this
skill, it would go in one ear and straight out the other.”

PROGRAM UPDATE

In the month of February, we were able to help three women this past month
with their post-release needs including transportation the day of release, bus
passes, Welcome Back Packs, and clothing. One of those women was Jennifer
who moved in with her son. TRI helped secure her a bedframe, mattress, and
bedframe so she would not have to sleep on the couch.
We have met and corresponded with over 30 women have expressed interest
in our program this past month. Word is quickly spreading in the Colorado
women’s prisons about TRI!

THANK YOU!

We want to acknowledge and send a heartfelt “Thank You!” to our church partners, volunteers, and
donors! The generosity folks contributed to our ability to offer not just the vital aftercare services for
our women but also a safe, affordable, and sober living unit---restoring lives, reconciling families, and
renewing communities.

FELON NEXT DOOR EVENT APRIL 13TH!

One in four American adults has a criminal record, which limits their access to education, jobs, housing,
and other vital services and resources need to reach their potential. They are locked up and then locked
out of society.

UCC-Longmont and TRI invite you to come and learn more about the problems
facing, and solutions addressing, the second prison while also tasting some
recipes created behind the walls! We will be featuring live music, stories from
returning citizens who have walked the journey of reintegration from incarceration and hearing from
those who have supported them. Soup and light fares will be provided.
Visit https://www.reentryinitiative.org/fnd/ to learn more about this event and to RSVP.
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UMW

FAITH, HOPE, LOVE in Action

United Methodist Women will be celebrating 150 years in mission, 1869-2019.

The UMW at FUMC is part of this legacy. Recently a yearbook dated 1921 was found in the church’s
archives and included was a newspaper clipping indicating the LADIES AID SOCIETY may have been
founded several years prior to that date. This organization was later called the WOMEN’S SOCIETY
of CHRISTIAN SERVICE (WSCS). After the merger of the Methodist Church with the E.U.B. Church the
organization in 1972 became the UNITED METHODIST WOMEN (UMW).

Throughout the history of the United Methodist Women at FUMC many women have actively been
involved with their time, talents and gifts in providing mission support in the world, the local
community and within this church building. From the Fall and Spring Potpourri events in the 1970’s
-1980’s to the later Fall Bazaar/Festival happenings this community of women have come together
with the purpose of developing a creative and supportive fellowship and as well as providing service
to others.

At this time the United Methodist Women at FUMC have made a decision to go inactive as a UMW
organization. We thank everyone at FUMC for your support for these many years and most recently for
your help with our coffee and greenery sales. Thank you for extending to us the opportunity of being a
connectional organization within a connectional church.

WORK DATES FOR HABITAT ARE ANNOUNCED
“A world where everyone has a decent place to live” is the motto for Habitat for Humanity. Habitat
homeowners achieve the strength, stability and self-reliance they need to build a better life for
themselves and their families. Moving from rentals into Habitat homes, homeowner’s health improves,
adults further their education; their children improve graduation and post-secondary education rates,
consider their children safer and have more disposable income.
We at Loveland FUMC can partnership with this great cause. For three
Saturdays in 2018 we will need 10 volunteers to help with home
construction. No previous construction skills are required. All tools, gloves
and safety gear are provided. Typical tasks include framing, drywall,
interior and exterior painting and landscape related work. Construction site
volunteers must be at least 18 years old. Our first work opportunity will be
April 28. Also please put June 23 and August 25 on your calendar to come
join the fun later this summer. Watch the Window for further information as
work dates near. Call Leroy Cline at 310-1226 or email him at:
Leroy.cline@gmail.com if you have questions.
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HOUSE OF NEIGHBORLY SERVICE/ANGEL HOUSE ANNOUNCEMENT
The Missions Committee has regretfully chosen to step back from our long relationship with the House
of Neighborly Service and Angel House. This was a very difficult decision, and it was carefully considered
over the course of a year, and through many discussions with Missions Committee members, Angel House
supporters, the FUMC staff, and personnel at HNS.

We would like to make sure you completely understand our reasons for this decision. Over the past
several years, we have encountered numerous management issues with the Angel House program, and we
have some concerns about how the HNS Board is evolving. These issues are outlined below.
We have been discussing these problems with Angel House and HNS for more than a year, and it was only
recently that they promised to make some changes to address some of the issues. However, we have also
noted that sometimes they make promises to change or do things differently, but those changes have been
short-lived.
Summary of our concerns about Angel House:

• Fewer and fewer families were participating in the program. We had to cancel our hosting week in
September because the program was empty.

• Poor communication. The emergency phone line was frequently not answered, and other phone calls
and e-mails were not responded to. We did not learn that our hosting week was canceled until a few
days before, and after we had already done all the organizing to host that week.
• Many churches have dropped out of the program, meaning the families spend almost half the year in
motels or living at the Life Center. Constant transitions and the resulting instability are not healthy
for children, however having the program housed in churches was meant to mitigate that difficulty.
Spending so much time without support and supervision does not provide the necessary stability.

• Families have complained frequently about how they were treated with disrespect by AH staff. Sadly, we
have also experienced this.
• The program is not managed by a professional who has either a background in psychology or social
work. This has lead to problems with the families not being handled according to best practices.

• Finally, last summer the board of HNS made changes to its legal documents that we felt were not in the
spirit of the founding of the organization, or in the founding of Interfaith Hospitality Network (now
Angel House). These changes included stating that HNS is a Christian-based organization that exists
for “the purpose of building up the body of Christ…” In addition, Board members must now commit
to a specific statement of Christian belief. Having contacted some of the original HNS board and early
participants, and having played a large role in establishing IHN, we are quite clear that the founders
intended these organizations to not be limited to one faith view, even though they were supported
and established by local churches. Both were established as community organizations, where anyone
who had a heart for serving the homeless could be on the Board. As the Loveland community becomes
increasingly more diverse, we think that the Board of Directors would best serve that diversity by
reflecting it in their membership, rather than limiting the Board to one faith view.
As we move forward, the Missions Committee is dedicated to finding new outlets for serving Loveland.
Currently we have had three teams sponsor homeless families through the One Community One Family
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program. We have already helped 2 families become permanently housed and a third team is starting
work with a new family. We are working on establishing more teams, so if you are interested, please
contact Roger Williams at 980-8228. We have added two FUMC-staffed shifts at Community Kitchen to
serve meals to those in need. We are experiencing a huge response, so we may add more shifts in the
future. We will also be having a food drive for Community Kitchen in May. There is great compassion
in our membership, and we will be adding more options to serve in the future. And if you have an idea,
please do not hesitate to contact me, and we’ll be happy to provide support and guidance in setting up
other new projects. Note also, that if you currently feel called to volunteer at HNS, we will continue to
support your decision to do so. Nothing that we have decided should affect your individual decision to
serve where you choose!
We know it is always difficult to let go of something you valued. If
you have continued questions, or would like to know more or speak
to someone about this issue, please don’t hesitate to contact Karin
Delaney, Chair of Missions. 970-622-0359, or karind101@aol.com.
Blessings to all of you,
Missions Committee

FROM YOUR COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
Navigating all the technology surrounding us and protecting our privacy can be a daunting task these
days. And yet, rejecting technology in this progressive time is like rejecting newspapers in the last
century. We need sources of information that add to our general understanding of the world. And though
we
may worry about protecting our privacy, our mission is not private. We need to actively
share the love of Jesus and our church in a very public way.

FUMC has tried to communicate the mission of our church in a wealth of
mediums. You receive weekly news updates in print (The Window) and a monthly
newsletter (The Profile,) as well as e-mail updates from Reverend Steve. We have
maintained a website (www.fumcloveland.org) where the above publications,
weekly worship bulletins, the church calendar and much more are regularly
available. We have also provided daily inspirations and event notices via our
Facebook page (www.facebook.com/fumcloveland).

Are you taking advantage of the communication available to you? Perhaps you once heard of “The
Power of the Press.” As local newspapers continue to disappear and the credibility of all news outlets is
questioned, we now rely on “The Power of Technology.” Are you sharing the blessings of our church with
others? Have you considered forwarding a copy of The Profile to a friend you’ve invited to church? Are
you “liking” and “sharing” our FUMC Facebook posts? WE are THE CHURCH together and need your help.
Where some social media outlets have been used to bully, demean, spread gossip and “fake news,” we
have an opportunity to turn them into a place of love, support and positive inspiration.

Help our mission and share!
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
CLUB 345

Kids in 3rd through 5th grades are invited to join us for swimming, Sunday, April 8. Meet
us at the Chilson center at 2:00 pm and swim until 4:00 pm. If you have any questions
please call Ann Kessler at (970) 290-2796.

PUPPET TIME

Children from Kindergarten through 6th grade are invited to join us. Meet at the back
of the Sanctuary after the Children’s Message in the 8:30am service, or in the puppetstage room at around 8:45am.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Join us each Sunday at 9:45 am for Sunday school taught by wonderful teachers. Sunday school is located
on the 2nd floor of the education wing in the west classroom.

Joins us for FUMC’s 2nd Annual Lip Sync battle

LIP “SYNC-O” de Mayo
Support the Senior High youth going to New Orleans to work this summer!
Bring a friend and join us on May 5 at 5:30 in Coy Hall for an amazing night
of dinner and entertainment. We will have a true ‘Lip Sync Battle’ for FUMC
bragging rights.

Dinner will be a taco dinner with all the fixin’s, then we will enjoy the Lip Sync
battle.

Tickets will be $7.00/person or $25.00/family for dinner. Please sign up to perform a song for the show.
Please turn in music to Ann on a flash-drive in a mp3 format the week before. Seating will begin at 5:30
pm. Free-will donations to choose the Lip Sync Winner will be applied to the Senior High New Orleans
Mission Trip account.
For more information, contact Ann Kessler at 290-2796 or akessler@fumcloveland.com.

Mark your calendars!
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Watch the Colorado Rockies vs the Oakland
Athletics and then enjoy a Christian concert!
The musical guest is Passion led by Kristian
Stanfill. If you are interested in attending,
contact Ann Kessler at (970) 290-2796 or
akessler@fumcloveland.com as she is trying
to put a group together to get group pricing.

YOUTH MINISTRY

“ReVive” Senior High youth group April Activities
April 1: Sunrise Service - Meet at 6:00 am. Serve pancakes afterwards until 10:00 am. Parent help is
needed in the kitchen. No evening Youth.
April 8: 4:00-6:00pm – Youth Fellowship in Youth Range

April 15: 4:00-6:00pm – Youth Fellowship in Youth Range - Mission trip t-shirt design and menu
planning with Good Shepherd.
April 22: 4:00-6:00pm – Youth Fellowship in Youth Range
April 29: 4:00-6:00pm – Youth Fellowship in Youth Range

Joins us every Monday morning at 6:45am for breakfast
at Dazbog Coffee, 5th & Lincoln.

y.e.s. Mid High youth group April
Activities
April 1: Sunrise Service - Meet at 6:00 am. Serve pancakes afterwards until 10:00 am. Parent help is
needed in the kitchen. No evening Youth.
April 8: 4:00-6:00pm – Youth Fellowship in Youth Range

April 15: 4Confirmation Morning - 9:30 am pictures and reception in Coy Hall. Service at 11:00 am.
4:00-6:00pm – Youth Fellowship in Youth Range - Mission trip t-shirt design and menu planning with
Good Shepherd.
April 22: 4:00-6:00pm – Youth Fellowship in Youth Range

April 27-29: Youth Quest in Buena Vista. Meet at 3:00 on Friday. Return home about 3:00 on Sunday.
No evening youth group. Adult male sponsor needed.

ATTENTION ALL MID HIGH YOUTH:
Youth Quest is coming!

The event will be April 27-29 at the Frontier Ranch in Buena Vista, CO. Ella Berdahl is on the core team
this year so register and see all the great things her team has planned. Come to youth group or Sunday
school to pick up a registration form and get all the details. All forms due by April 16.

GRADUATING SENIORS!

Do you know a graduating senior or have one yourself? We are planning
to honor your student on May 21 throughout the morning during worship
services and will have a reception for them at 9:30 am. Please email Ann
Kessler their senior picture at akessler@fumcloveland.com and a write up of their plans for next year. All
information must be received by May 1.
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